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ABSTRACT ,. C
The purpose of multiethnic educaticr is tc prepare -
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all Students to live harmoniously in,a iulliethniC society.
Multiethnic education pOrsues these loa;ety reflecting Ethnic
diversity\in the curriculum), dealing dieettly-witi_etbnic gfoup

-similariti\es and differences, and belting students tnderstand their
:uniqueness\in a pluralistic milieu. Although most teachers do Act
intentionally discriminate against minority students,_thesAenerally
reflect majbrity attitudes as a .result cf having been reared'inm -

middle- cr l\pwer-middle-class homes and ccmmuhities away frtm
concentrations of minority ,and lower-scciceccaric groups. Also,
teachers are generally not ,prepared prcfessicnally tc recognize and4y
deal positivel with ethnic differenceSas'educaticnal tccls:
Although great impetus to equal education was giveA by the .1954
'Supreme Court decision in Brown v. Ippeka Ecard Of Education_ and 'by

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, progress, toward school desegregation
has been slow. reaching and supportive staff practices continue to
hinder-multiethnic_harmony by tracking and ability grouping (which
tends to isolate students alongcultural, racial; or economielines),
failure to call on minority students in the classzccu,'lateling

%

minority students as slow learners, and referring tc minczity
students in-Pejorative terms. The ccnclusicr is that multiethnic
education will grqw and, prosper in the classrccu if educatcr$ develop
programs which reinforce goals of Yuman rights and social harmony.
Three effective approaches wch have emerged fcr aultiethnic
education stress human rights intergroup relations, and ethnic
studies. (Author/DB) -
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. 1 A Teit ira Current Events

Thula jtedclond returned to her classroom after an active recess. She
;taller best friend, Sandi, had just finished a % igorous round of Mall
LinHa's teacher was preparing the class for the weekly test in current.
evrnts.

""Now. boys and girls." he began. 'it's tjme to settle down. Go to
yoletables, pull out some paivr.and answer the questions as I read-
them." The class quieted down. Midway through the test, he noticed
Linda whispering.

"All right, Linda! No talkiug during exams! Next time I catch you
cheating-, I'll take your lest." He continued the questions. Then,

"Linda, what's in that note you're passing to Sandi?"
"Answers to the questions."
" h t! You.% got to be kidding! You're not supposed to cheat."
"But, I'm It!'" sputtered Linda. "I'm not i heating. Sandi doesn't.*

kitow the answers and I'm .. ."
"Yeah, sure, you're helping Sandi." Ik threw Linda's test paper in ,

the wastebasket.

--Was-tiiiirasit-ing-? The fat is iiadicate that she was. Or, do they?
What about the facts that Linda, a Seminole native American, was
reared in tin extended family, consestindof grandparents, parents, and
six brothts.and sisters? Her parents taught her, ahose all, to share her
things with others in the family and to put the needs of the family
ab,%e her own. Excessise competition and selfishness for personal

-tcKlip have no place in her family. .

p 5



Almost daily, many students in American public schools experi-
ence- as4aulcs hke this on dterr ethirrc satires. Quietly, they adjnxr -to-
these assaults, conceal their beliefs, and suppress their feelings. They
learn to t ope, to tune in or tone out as the occasion demands. The (-9,1-
tura! wall( t students confront in schools is fundamentally one of mis-
understanding. Teat hcis do not understand ethnicity. Teach% nei- 2

Myr Ismits...noritas they been taught, that ethnicity, racism, and eth-
no«.ninsm are endemic fac tots in American society that ,izifluence
teat lung and learning. Much of the cultural conflict is not so much a
case of the "rednix k teacher bent on suppressing minorities" as it is a
case of teachers who haw not been prepared to teach ethnically differ-

ent stTlents. With minor exc eptions, colleges of education have abdi-
cated their responsibility to prepare teachers to understand the cultural
milieu from which students emerge.

Educational history and sociology are generally included in
teacher preparation programs. These courses usually survey 200 years
of American education, but stub critical issues as industrialization,
assimilation, mass education, segregation, desegregation, and inte-
gration are treated superficially. Teachers cannot b nce pected to learn
about ohnumy by consuming knowledge in sociology or history of ed-
ucation courses. Teachers mist be directed to experience ethnicity
their own as well as the students'through field experiences in class-
roofirsenings where they interact with students on a daily basis and
deal firsthand with educational concerns involving ethnicity.

The gap in teacher education ethnic and cultural
results from assimilation policies promulgated in the carol part of the
twentieth century. To assimilate immigrant student(into Anglo-
Amen( an adture, schools instituted Americanization programs to
wean immigrant students from their native languages and cultures
and replace them,with the American English languawand Ar,glo cul-
ture. Mande4tions of ethnicity were discouraged. Non-Christian ob-
servances, foreign languages, and native costumes were perceived as
"un- American." Melting away ethnic differences was a function of
good teaching.

While teachrs are no longer trained to melt away ethnic differ -
cm es, they are seldom encouraged or trained to recognize and utilize

111-
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these differences as educational tools. The BicentennialCommissi n
on Education of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Ed-a

ucation (AACTE) reports that "teachers are not prepared either per-
sanally or professionally for such services. Most have been reared iii
middle- or. lower middle-class homes and communities, ensconced
safely away from the concentrations of minority and lower socio-
N mimic groups. Many possess a cony entional wisdom bias toward
minorities." During the past decade, teachers were taught that minor-
ity students were c ul turally deprn ed, and, thereby, disadY antaged. The
theories of disad; antage described minority group cultures as defi-
cient. Purportedly, these dysfunctional cultures did not provide mi..
nonty youth with skills and knowledge necessary for school suc-
cess. The tulture-of-poserty theory postulated that minority group
cultures %sere dysfunt tumal because impoverished parents nurtured
anti-learning attitudes among the youth.

We now know that minority students cannot be culturAlly de-
igned. Minority groups bast functional c ultures that arc assimilated
In their youth. Minority group members are found in most socioeco-
nomic c lasses. I fon esti. shat minority group parents feel their youth
should learn often dirk rs from ys hat teachers expect them to learn. Mi-
minty stud( n ts au sad% anTaged to the extent that their cultures differ

-fteemalk..dununantculture of the sc hool.Thus, ulun al c onflk t in the
classroom is subtle and unwnscums, sometimes unrecogniied by the
tea( her. In the case of Linda Red( loud, ssas it so wrong for her to share
ansu (Is? Should the teacher be expected to know that for Linda shar-

-ing aristiseis to an exam is no different hum sharing food or clotliiiig?
it'as the teacher «are( t. or man t. tee info that Linda cheated? In-
deed, ss ho failed the test in c urrent es eats? Laub or the (ea( her?

Ans ys el mg these questions is not easy, Teaching is an exceedingly
complele task. EAU), thing about tea( lung is fri a constant state of flux.
Students, sin lid «indium's, and mstrm nonal materials change. Par-

ents, st l)u 1/1 boards, adminisuators protessional education organka-
turns, tea( her educators, and us ie groups flood the teacher with (W-
ieling prspec tees on the nature of students, learning, teaching, and
the good lift. Multi- ethnic Aucation complicates teaching even for-
th by adding ethnicity as a bask factor in teaching.

7 8,
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Falinicity-Tenrompasihe cultural on cations of students, .

tear hers, and other, school personnel. It refers to the Feelings,
dons attitudes. beliefs, and physical characteristics associated with
ethnic group membrshi ) It a ff space and

rs a sense of belonging to an ethnic group. Trapsnutting culture ;
^

and s ycnith arc basic go..ls of the public school, Multi- ethnic
education extends these social goals because it is intended for all sty- c,
der is in all schools. It is noea euphermsdfor "education of the disad-
v teased."

The purpose of multiethnic education is to preparesturlents to
live hardioniously in a multi-ethnic society by I) ling in school ..
curricula the ethnic liversity of American society, 2) deXng direok :-
with ethnic group similarities :Aid differences, and 3) providing stu-
dents with experiences and opportunities to underStand their unique-
ness in a pluralistic milieu. Thi. anticipated outcomei,of multiethnic
education are dissipation of racism, ethnocentrism,group prejudices,'
and intergroup conflicts, with concurrent enhancement of.humarcenk
pithy, dignity, and respect. There is nothing new about championing
thr causes of student integrity, human respect, and social harmony. v.
Multi-ethrhc education is designed to champion these causes for all
students, including ethnic minorities whose kultures and languages
`hae been evcluded or disparaged in schOol curricula.

8
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Ethnic Groups and Ethnicity

An ethnic group i a unique type of human group. Definitions of an
.

ethnic group range from "the gronhd we stand on" to au "interest
group" held together by language loyalty and cultural ties. Some so-
cial believe an ethnic group must also have a "sense of peo-
plehml," or a feeling of cohesion based on common experiences and
fates. For examplc:. Mexican Americans call their group La Raia, to
connote "the people." The term implies a sense of peoplehooif, a feel-
ing of belonging and identifying with the Mexican American group.
, A universal human trait is to formgroups centered on common in-,
terests, needs, and aspirations. The group develops patterns*of behav-
ior, systems of belief, communication networks, and a technology to
pfomote survival. Established patterns become traditions; established
beliefs become ethos or mores. Ethos are the -group's commonly held
%attics, and Mores are the group's taboos, norms, or moral restrictions.

Ethos and nibns controlindividual behavior by prescribing social
parameters and constraints that force the individual to conform. In a
democracy the group does not insist on total conformity, because total
conformity would stifle creativity, innovation, and change. Thegroup
must toleratZ a -certain amount of deviance to survive. This principle
of tolerable deviation allows group heterogeneity, intiagroup diver;
sity, and individual delvelopment, It also wevents oppressive con-
formity, uniform thinking, and suppression of individuality. The
principle allows:diverlity, and while it preso ibes normative param-
ete rs, it prevents the suffocating group conformity imposed bly totali-
tarian ideologies such as those portrayed in Aldous Huxley's Brave
New World or George Orwell's 1984.

9 1 0
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For example, withinAreir ethnic group Mexican Americans are
bound together hy, a common latignage. Spanish; Roman Catholic
moral Precepts, lilwral Ixtlitical cyxtrines (influenced lit Mexican-kr
ialism): and deefilt felt family ties. Malt idually, ncricans

differ astit spa or think in Spain .4. Some use English only.
Others s chalet is of St . Not all ail:Roman Catholics.

5ci c are Protestants of et angelical sec s, not all are liberals. Manyxare
comet %mite Democrats, others ale,,progressite Republicans. Others
belong to splinter parties, such as the Chicano pa-rty. La RazaJA Ida.
NaLal I have strong faintly, ties. Sonic have no tear families: others
hate extended Fatuities including grandparent:., compadres (godpar-
ents), and thii4generation grandchildren. ,

The glom) cultur,through inst i tutums. In preindustrial
stiities the young Wpt socialized In the family to lite within the
group. S;icialization liegan at birth and extended beyond puberty. At
puberty the hulls idua), seas inducted into the adult group via some Lite
of pass-age. Parents sochill4ed their children by teaching them the h-
nic group's ethos, mores. traditions, and technical skills. Education of
youth was theiam i essential f lion and the parent; primary re-
sponsibility

In contetopdraty society the family has delegated educational re-
sponsibilities to other institutions. Now education of youth itthared
with the church .ml school. Teat hers and others set-se it, loco partials
and thus share in mu youth's technic it and spiritual edination. Cul-
tticalAonflk f is likely t6 of c ur in t he sclais when the tea( her's and the
ethnic grOup'ssocialization practices differ.

We cannot 'plow ethnicity, for it is a cultural heritage consisting
of blends of 1);ligiott's, racial, national. and social influences. For some
ethnic_groups, such as Jewsreligious and political status are key in-
finence4. For others, such .is 'blacks and Asians, racial characteristics
and social status ale' ket mIkences. For transnational groups, eco-
utunic . racial. and jegional status are key Influences. Some Americans
On trace their Wink heritage to set eral nations and hence identify ast
members of transnational ethnic groups-, some members of transna-
tional groupt' are not sure they havr pn ethnic group. Or they may not
mist iously affiliate wi'h an ethnic group. Many will say they have no

e
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ethnic group and that fhey are a " Hein/ 57" varietx, i.e.ybimixedim-
--:, / ' .*:,

,--. -n
-,,--.:,--f-

ti9nal origins.

..t-
A person's ethnic group in American society is not synony.n*s . ,..

ulth his lanAnage or nationality. In nmieenth-cerilury Eitiope a
son's ethnic group was also his nationality. Alaw times his ethnir.-na-, ..

: tr. I 1 on al. and language gryup were the same. A Spaniat d (ethnic group) , a
"as Spanish (naponaht i and spoke Spanish (language groau).Citi-
ryns of they.S.,t all themselves Americans and peueive their national ,

\
..

allegiance to l!e to the Outed States of Ainefii a. One can ,have .att. $
\

Anierican nationality. a, part it ular cam ngroup, e.g., Creek Amerr-
can, and speak an Amer/wan % arkty of the English language.

1

, ":,1. '

There ale four huge Omit minority groups in American society:
Ameruans_bla Americans. 'wise Smilicans. and Spanish-

speaking Americans./ the 1.000.000 Asian Americans consist qf Chi-

, IleNe. Japanese, Filipinos, Koreans, and other Asiatics:. the 22,00,001:k $

bloc Aniencans comp* Ise the largest racial minority group: die
1.000.006 name Americans represent 8 multitude of tribes with differ-
( ut languages, an ludang 'Luise Hawaiians, Eskimos,and other indig-
enous giott1 ill Amu won territories, thel),000.000 Spanis
Amemans (b 051st of Mexican Amyl itans.'Puerto Ric ans.Ci bans, and
Other Latinos. flits :s the largest bilingual mummy group in he U.S.

Elie* groups are identified as nu i1orit y groups bet anse theit mem-.
bt is do not (winol the political oi economii institutions thZit gOvern
or regulate their Iwo, and their members ha% e retained non-Anglo
(n11111.11 ,ffia linguistic attributes. haditionally. dies. groups have
been oppessed b% lass s. t ustoms. fOlktvassand other social fort es that
undermine. cm rep oup's unique status in Natwi it an sot iety. Although
nub% idual group mem bets may not peisooally feel oppressed. it is
historical f.0 t that eklink groups has e been snbjugated.

Ethnic minority groups AM, is city gioups al(. not 5)11 (Ii

i he man% ethnic mum' people ale poor, pot erty is not a condi-
ttoll ;idiom to Winn micro, t &nips. Eat h has a wide spectrum of

membership !IL 1110t sot 1,11 ti poverty is a condithin xperienced
by most etbnifgroups. but matority'groups base no monopoly on
poser-iv.



Struggles Between Ideals and llealities

(trarnni1Ca nt ethnic group in American society is made up of
much-maligned wWte, Anglo-Saxon, Protestants WASPs). The
power of our WASP heritage is still potent, manifested in major insti=.
unions, in people's attitudes ar4 behaviors. The WASP grotip is so
deeply embedded in American socIcty that its attitudes and values are
perceived by some to he the Amerikan core ethos4.

I use the WASP acronym to describe and not to disparage this domi-
nant ethnic pistil!). The acronym has come to have negative connoti-
lions such as bigot and "redneck." The implications are clearly unfair
and grossly incorrect, because bigotry, hypocrisy, and other human
vexations are not characteristic elf any one group. Actually, WASPs
make up a majority ethnic group because of their political and,eco-
nornic power, and the acronym accurately identifies their ethnic herit-
age; cultural orientations; and religious influences.

The core ethos or commonly shared value system of American so-
ciety consists duniversal ethical precepts,-moral admonitions, and

included in such documents as the Declaration of Inde-
pendelice, U.S. Constitution, Mosaic haw, Gettysburg Address, and
the "I Have a Dreams' speech by Martin Luther King, Jr. King said,

I still base a dream It is a dream deeply rooted in the American Dream. I
ea

base a dream that one day this Ration will rise up and liveout the true
Metining 9f its geed. I have a dreamthat my children will one day' live
iri a natio wIcl_xItthtyiv.ill.not be- judged by the (tircu slims but by
the contents of-their character.

-CAS values and corm mon core v_alties have frequently been -in----



conflict, The core values presume the equality of all individuals re-
gardless or color or creedAthey will not be j udged by the color of their
skins while WASP values pr same the superiority of the white race,
Inglo-Saxon institutions, and the Protestant ethic of individualism
and self-reliance. Madison Grant's treatise, The Passing of the Great
Race, embodied the notion of white racial superiority:

ue like to adinit it or not, the result of the mixture of nso races,
in the long tun, gn es us a race roe: tin,: a the more am tent. generali/ed.
and lot% er rhe c ross bet %%cell a while man and an Indian is an Int

he (toss between ass hue man and a Negro is a Negro.

Every ethnic group has its myths. Myths synthesize the group's
ideals and ethos, Eat h group struggles to reconcile its realities with its
ideals.; lit American life we lust' struggled to reconcile the realities of
domination of WASP %aloes ssith the ideals of our core ethos. White
race superiority antl ethnic minority inferiorityas genetically deter-
mined traitsarose as fun't uonal my ths to perpetuate tVASPdomin
non of American society.

Dilemma,,G mina r My rdal's study of blacks and other
nitnorities inAmcrican sot lety. identified America's dilemma as a con:.
flict in do: trines. My old obseryed that "Aniel leans of all origins have
something in common, a soc lad ethos, a politic al t reed, the American
eject' [that] cements the sum ta." Ile spoke of the American (teed ,is
ti(' equality prin(i1 b that conflicted c% ith the _"ann-amalgamation
dot trine," which expounded thalt minormesblacks and Asians espe-

ially unineltable into American, white kooety due to genetic
and c ultura I infer natty, My rdal noted that "this attitude of refusing to./
«insider apalgarnattnn fel t and expressed in the entire country
(mist it utes the' center iu the complex of attitudes, tilt: common denom-
inator in the problem:" The doctrine split the nation into-twAacial
groups. white and colored, neutralized the American creed, and in

The superiority -Inferiority myths were rationalized by a vaguely; ,

expli*- tea metal and gen4trir -typology . According to the typoTogy,
there were tvs o human races, the white race and therolored race, which
were arranged ut hicran huaLorder within the WASP melting pot -(see,

'Figure b. -

13'
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Aryan
Aiiie
Mediterranean

FIGURE-I

--=----Whitt7ellored:Raccrirs-WASP-Meiting Pot
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Within the white rae hierarch). the Nordit or Aryan strain was
the superior. pure strain. h consisted of the older German and English
immiglatitni sun k of ostensibly 1.111. blond, bloc -eyed people. The Al-
pint strain is.as less pule, it «insisted of darker. eastern Fauopean im-
migrants is ho %sere the n-betis een snail'. The lois est n lute stram is as
the :Merin« ralleall. U111( 011SiSled or the d.ok-haocd .,01ohoo hto 0-
pe.111%. III 1909, edinatum historian Ellis txtd Cubberli expl essed the
genetic thesis in Changing Conceptions of Edit( (awn. "These south-
ern and eastern Etmilitans are of a dlffor type born the northern
Emopeans is ho protected them. Illiterate, docile. lacking in self-
reliant e and inniatiie, and nut possessing the Anglo-Inetonic ton-
( option of Ian, order, and goicilnunt. then «nnIng has stew( to di-
lute tremendously out national /'

MeMbel s of the iclIon laces tChmese. I tpanese. cu.). the led rat e
math(' Anteth.i-its), bron 11 rat es (Latinos, :Mexican Amen«ms,
Hispanics),5), and the hllnk rate «rasnlered unmeltable into the
is hue c ulture The a olored race. or the "people of t oh n." was tunnel_

hit ;,ttid mould sin k to tht bottom of the pot. bpi the !peat adi ot ate of
tn Id peat t ..11(1 Mu-mammal tapprot !lenient, Wocnyou Wilson, ex-

passed his belief in tht muncitalnitti of ethnu mummies is hen he
pitn lammed in a 191 1 California spec( 11 that "the is hole question 'vine
of assimdatitm of (biers( tat t s We tannin makt a hortiogeneotts pop-
ulatton...1 ho do not blend is ith the Cain 1.1(e.'' More
than 100,000 topic s of klusposunot st ileInrnt Isere distributed in Call-
fomia.

1msss is)rt passal arid tiatht ions tot null to prei cm nifi(g Ines from
full assinaation Into n hut t ultm c. Studies on exogam) slum that a
it lam. Is sinall numbt r Of nuctethnu or Integra( cal malt-taws (min..
Mans isoiuld -be i n it I rat tal and MICR dint( mat «ages are discourage&
is kb ipet ious I,nicnuahran1fl about sot tal class or religious int om-
patibiliti is hen the objet 'ions are malty about the person's ethnic or
r,u i.td itmup Rarely does .1 mmorat)
female Sotial pressures, esp« 1,111),the notion that the female would be
maul mg (,floss her group, has e stncessfully controlled mixed mar-
1 iages einr %%hen the potential spouse %%as reared by pArents_whose______ _
pfolessiou 01 ist.Varpiould as( rdw them equal 'social brafis,

%., '15 16 .
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Henry Steele Commager characterized American racism as lawless-
ness under winch a cons( toes effort is made to maintain second-class-
citizenship for ethnic minorities. In his Growth of the American Re-
public co-authored by Samuel Hart Morison, ethnic minorities were
described As people "who were herded into goettoes, segregated in
most public places, fobbed off with inferior schoOling,
dered by labor unions, and assigned to the most menial jobs." The au-
thors described ethnic minority segregation as a volatile American
issue that would some day erupt.

In the middle sixties the ghettos exploded. "Burn, baby, burn" was
the rally mg cry as blacks 1m meratcd_the urban symbols of their con-4,.
querors, the slum tenement houses, Chicanos rioted against. barrio
conditions, urban name Americans protested police harassmenr. In
19n, the Kerner Report to the National Advisory eorminssion on Civil
Disorders concluded that the causes of black urban disorders were di-
rectly attributable to an endemic illness in American society. "White
-racism is essentially responsible for the explosive mixture which has

-,,yccumulated in 'our cities,".the report said.
.

17
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School Discrimination and Ethnic Minority Students

In 1954 the Supreme Court decision in Brown v. Topeka Board of
Educations attemptql to eradicate racial discrimination in the public
schools. The Brown decision quashed the then prevailing "separate
buequal" doctrine on the premiseihat separated, "segregated" school
fficilities were inherently unequal, that they were psychologically
harmful to white and minority students alike, and that th,ey_yere con-,
duits for the perpetuation of a segregated society. Tlie decision man:
dated the desegregation cif public schools and the ultimate integration
of classrooms.

The Brown decision emerged as a reconstructionist doctrine that
mill/es the school to restructure the social order, Brown was expected
to impose a more equitable alignment of majorit3,\Ipd minority '
groups. Legal identities of the groups were balanced; the majority

0 group was no longer able to slew itself as superior and the minority .

groups were no longer willing to slew their inferior status as the natu-
ral sot ial order. With the new alignments, and the consequentlajineOt
imAges, fundamental changes in the social order would be possible,
changes that would strike at the core of instituAnaliml racism, The,
WASP gioupwurd no longer rat umaliic awayethnic m inority, human
tic} - civil 'Ors.

In spite of the sweeping legal maddate of the Brown de( ision, prog-
ress toward school desegregation has been painfully slow. Desegrega,
Lion first encountered violent resistance; later it encountered delaying
tac tics. Sometimes these maneuvers created the illusion that desegrega-
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Lion had oec tiered. Yet the Office of Cis it Rights reports that, 21 years
after Brown, less than 10% of all southern schools and about 1% of all
nprthetn sc hook ate, in fact. actually desegregated. We still,liye in a

$411:wit ed, society

SailiolpirsTmel ss ho deal ss ith ethnic minortil students must rec,
()collie that desegregation, integration, and mill tl-ethnu education are
components of reconstructionist dot nine designed to counteract the
malts of WASP superunits. Notc;"thatthe results of standardised tests
administered met a span of years demonstrate that ethnic minority
students begin the primary grades ss ith approximately the-s.pne scores
as the majority . By the time minority students reach the upper
tart' grades, they exhibit a progressise reading deficit III comparison
ss ith majority stiidents. Also. attrition 'acts for mindrity students are
excssise 'Nom foot times as many black. MexicanAmer it,. an, Pitert o
Rican. and nails e American students chop out of high school as.do ,

ss hires, ethnic minority students as crage t wo or more yeard4whind
Anna{ norms in arithmetic and leading, and ethnic minority students
get expelled i>i pfated to c lasses for the mentally retarded more often
than 'do white students.

this cment And IQ tests hase sensed to perpetuate the myth that
WASP studwitsare itltellectu<tlls supet An to ethnic minority students.
St tidies slims 'that WASP mum students as a group perform lietier
on standaoli/ed tests than do ethnic mummy students. Using these
'kinds of data, psyc holugist Anhui Jensen has argued that white intel-
lect nal super iority user Ida( Ls is a genetically determinedfiic t. Such ar-
guments ignore the hist(/' y of disc t t milpt in_schoolsand inAmeri-
c"au soc lety at huge, %shit is reflect the endemic theist attitudes of,whitc;
superiority.

Educational Exclusion of Blacks
When lilac Is ss ere kept as sl,nes, the only education they receised

c csti moon of sulfa espec t tfitough sersiTiTY and obech--
titre lAter, bin k's %sere ,"emanopated" but were economically
and so( ially isolateditInd cad ludedll ss ay of legal seglegation, Jinsa
Crow laws, and tenor. Rtchazsd James, in The Edur abonal Needs of

k Iz mehtanc, says, "Although public echuation in the several
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states was established by lass, white hostility toward the idea of Mt:cat-
s;

ins; blacks persisted. Efforts to pros le instruction in an integrated set-
ting were fiercely resisted ... thwarted by a seriv of Supreme Court de--
cisions that gave legal respectability to segregatipn. As a further

mm
ac-

4 illation to is lute hostility. the rdea of a special kind of ethic a tion
fen blacks was proposed. this teas industrial educationinstructi8n
in agricultural. mechanical, and household industries."

the function of this "special education" was excluSton. The black
was educated Imq roles and occupations that required leadership by
dlc w lute. This tnocess of maintaming.t1 soc iat order of black infers-
orii) led to the des elopment of bin k schools and colleges to provide
:raining for blacks in professional as well as socational occupations.

An Intellectual elite des eloped ts itlutt the black ,community, with
leadership coming front inch% ulttals such as Bookir T. Washington,
W.E.B. Dm Bois, and organizat ionssuckas the NA: CPANational As
scicMaiitm for the Ads ancement Of Colored People). Still, the black re-
mained isol.ited ha i-austn. It ss as the 1951 Biown _decision striking
down legal segregation of public fauhtiesandfacilities schools that again te-
inituted the WASP group that the "ins istble rnan" Would not vanish.
Ideal)), legal integration would leacl to sot tal assimilation of blacks

Instead, a form of one -sided integration evolvedthe pro-
cos of absorb' g the lilac k (and other minorities) into WASP schools.

Educational 'Exclusion o -Chicanos
The Chicano tixperien«. with Amok in public schools exempli-

fie; ethnic disc 1 inn nat um at Its extreme. First, t uLicls.at tempted to

educate the Clucatio by cedu at mg Chicano language andrultwe and
replan ins; them with English and Anglo c ulnae. Public schools
soruhts est U.S. has efas a matter of policy enforced a "no Spanish rule"

that prohibits the use of Spanish on school premises. Chicanos have
been fined, suspended, and paddled for speaking Spanish'in school As
recently as 1970. 60.8_1oLdie.sclurols,tri the southwest U.S-,enforceetlitiT---

_rule.
s

It I'S now unlawful to enforce the no Spanish Ittle as a matter,of,
porn y. ertheless $ he mjnital number of bilingual - bicultural pro-
grams in operation has had little impact on thrlung-statuling-Mt--

-.
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ties prohibiting Chicano culture andlifigtaigiTiii theschi Only 3 ro

of the Chicano student population is preently served by such pro-,

grams. even though the 1973 Lau t -Nichols Supreme Court decision

encourages bilingual programs for non-English-speaking students,

and even though federal funds undet,Title VII of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act (and some state funds) areavailable for bit in-

gual-bieultura
t

l programs. ,
Ihe schools attempted to educate Chicanos by teaching them Eng-.

lisp language arts. The attempt failed. By the twelfth grade 63% of the

Chicano student population read six months below the national'
norm. with 24% of these still reading at the ninth-grade level or low..r.

These Chicanos are the elite 60% who have remained in school after an

estimated 40% have dropped out. Only 5.5% of the Chicano students

lane received some form of instruction in English as a second lad-.

guage.J.,ess than 2% of all teachers of Chicano students are assigned to

programs in English as a second language, and inost of thesjeachers
hate no more than six semester hours in the methodology of this teach -

ing
,

ing task. Chicano students generally score lower on reading profi-

cient y and verbal achiesemeni tests and participate less in those
- .4

.,

school activities requiring verbal proficienii-. °

The schools havelended to exclude the Chicano from meaningful

educational expel tem es. Tt- L.S.. Commission on CA Rights con-
ducted research in som lovstern schools ins °lying Chicano and Anglo

. _. _- sciposiv discriminate against Chicano students.

=
that sollthwestern teachers express a bias against Chicano students by

- The Away. published mid& the title Teachers and Students, reports

speaking less to Chicanos. praising them less, -and asking them alWer

e
ay. not re( eitang the same quality of education in the classrooms as are

questions, -The total picture of classroom interaction .. . is that of a

ably, to Mexican Americans -than to Anglos.... In view oldie central

students to study the verbal Interaction among them and their teachers.

teaching process whit h is faihng to ins olve the Mexican AmericaA stu

dent to the same extent as the Anglo pupil, both in terms of quantity

and qtialits of inteiaction Teat hers streak less often. and less favor-

important e of itnerac lion to learning it is es ident that Chicano pupils

Anglo pupils." The study's results indicate that teachers often uncon-

-I

.
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n civi ng us egis anon, c is umnation" means any direct or in-
direct a( t of exclusion, dist rm don, differentiation, or preference on ac-
count of race. religion, «dor, sex, national origin, or ancestey7Theieg,
lslatton ontlaus direct acts of discrimination, such as segregation, as
well as indirect acts that hay e a dig. oportionate ncgative effect on eth-

, tin and racial minority studelts. in 1972 the U.S. Off ice of Civilliights
investigated discrimination against ethnic minority students. Fn-
rolled in the schools under insestigation were,2,414.179 Spanish-
surnamed:. 232.766 name American, and 233,190 Asian Americansin-
dents. Data were collected ,on the consistently lower achievement of
ethnic minority , students and their enrollment in disproportionate
numbers of segregated .11).114-grouped and special education classes.
4"h Office of 0%11 Rights concluded that ethnic minority students
Were being excluded from full panic ipatiomin the educational pro-
grams Ol tiro schoord.,,ricts investigated. _ _

A policy statement v preparedthe May 25th Memorandumto
protect the right of ethnic minority students to equal educational op-
Portun itY. The memoranduma federal regulation that has the effect
of lawspecified four areas.of educational practices requiring com-,.,
plian.ce with the tiviiitights Act of 1964:

I. Where inability to speak and understand the English language ex-
.

eludes national origin minority gilt children fromeffective partici.
pawn in the educational program offered by a school district, the dis-

trict must take affirmative steps to rectify the language deficiency in
order to olxn its instructional program to these students.

2. School 411sIncts must not assign national origin ininority group sm..
dents to classes for the mentally retarded on the basispf criteria which
essentially measure or esaluate English language skills; nor may
school districts deny nationaLorigin minority group Children access
to college preparatory courses on ahass directly related to the failure

.41 of uir scillior system to learn -Eng-bib tanguagei-kitis.

3. Any ability- grouping or tracking system employed by:rite s.chool sys.
ten) to deal wish the special language skill needs of national origin
nunOrny group children must be designed to meet such larigtinge

- skill needs as soon as possible and must not opqateasanethicational
dead end or permanent track
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. 1 Scirool district; lime the responsibility to adequately notify national
origin minority group parents of school actismes winch are called
to the attention of other parents. Such notice in order to be adequate
4nav hose to be pun tiled in a language other than English.

from The Federal Register 33. 11595

the ineinoranclum expanded the Cis il Rights Act to prohibit dis-
c rimin'ation based on !anatomic' cultural differences. C.Mssentional
win aces, es 1 laity .1w use of standardized exam scores to place stu-
dents in low abi Is, r spec 1.il education c lasses, et l.. prohibited when -
they brought almut the segregation of ethnic minority students. In ef-
fect;t1w 1973 Lao Nu hal% dec ision recognized the constitutionality
of the memorandum when it ruled;

,spfits ohs ions that the.Chmese-speaking minority 'nerves fewer bent,pit

igthan the English-speaking majority from tespoisident s s /tool system
which denies them a ine.pingful oppot tunny 10 part u ipate in the edit-
rational program all irmaiks of the disc! ultimatum banned hy the .

regulations . 111W issued.

From Brown to Ldu, th i «mtions of civil rights hews for schools
base been to el adic au rm. lint and ethnoc cations. Racism of ohnocen-
n isq in the public s boo's, are policies, programs, or practices that
newel uate the sticierii rity.of the majority WASP glom) os er minority
groups.

The next ithipler cum ides .us anal} sis of sc Imot policies, programs,
and practices to demonstrate how they can be disc riminatory.

- 2 3
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Analysis of ScliOia Policy

Scho(isl policy is stated in guidelines that enumerate the school rules
1--)71idtritot elucidate the assumptions upon which the rules are baSec_1,___---
For example, ,a midwestern urban high school's grading policy reads 174

in part: "teachers should compensate in their instruction And grading 41;
for (the culturaideficiencies oftth school's disadvantaged students?'

This,policy is based on potentially divisive assumptiOns: I )Minor-
ity students aren't capable of the same high standards as majority
group students; 2) iiiitority students shouldbe treated preferentially,
since they have deficiencies; 3) minority students are cullurallydefi-
cient rather than just different. thisste assumptions can disrupt multi-.:
ethnic harmony, because they eqcouragepreferential treatment of one
group of students to the detriment of anottivr, and they can cause both
groups to realize less than their full pote,ntial. Student reaction might
be: "Why work harderiThe blacks get Its and they don't do as much as
we." Or. "No use to work harder anyway. The teacherfloesn't think we
[blacks) arc very smart.1

One way to monitor policies within a school is to form a hump
rights committee represent* the administration, faculty. studenfs,
and supportive staff. The comn tee would maintain constant surveil-
lance over policies and their effe its when implemented. It would in-
vestigate complaints. cOnduct,hearings. and disputes,among
complainants: Tcrinsnreciutprocess. the-rommitteeivould have,tht
pOWer to arbitrate human rights grievances. For example, if agroup of
Chicano "students complain that more Chtcanos than Anglos are sus -

24



pended from their school, the «mmuttee slmuld examine. all the facts
of t he c omplaint. The fac ts may shoes that tem hers has e a double stan-
(bud' t)jlt is disc: immators agamstiluOthos. The: teachers may en,
fgye discipline rules more harshly with Chu anocttin with Angios.

1:heteln the double standard causes illetipos to lie-Suspended more
often than Anglo students. If the st w ere 0111j it Ch

:and if a mu(It higher peuentag of Chicanos were suspended than Am
glo..students, the committee might info that a double standard exists
aare«mnifeml.seseral options to the, prim ipal to remedy the situa-

- tion. Or It ought find that Chicanos were breaking the rulesmOr7fre:
quern ly than Anglos. If the Chu amotudents ate not satisfied with the
committee's admq, they $ an request that the committe",arbitrate the
«nnplamt. ir the .«mmuttee should..igam find that theteateo op-
erakd On a double standard, they would have the power to order the
-principal to remedy the-situation.

fire human rights «Amputee could not arbitrate serious substan-
t Ise policy. goN ances. In the above example. if the Chicano students
omplafned that the suspension policy was inherently discriminatory

aq,ctshould he abolished, thou he committee would hav\eto refer the
complaint to the sc liool board. Because it is the school board's respon-
sibility to determine policy, it would be responsible for abrogating a
particular policy; it would also be responsible for conducting a fair,
_hearing for the students grin:ues. Thus, ad-option of a human rights
committee would cause a fundamental changecin a school's govern-
ance sir-acme. It would diffuse some of the admidistration's power.
Imo could also pros ule a me c equitable implementation of policy.

Another way to mOnitor policy is to hire., an ombudsman. The mo,
budsman, like a pubh«lefender, would ins estigate student com
plaints against the school. As with the human rights, committee, the
ombudsman would tun accordance with the facts of the complaint.
Schools that can't afoul to hire an ombudsmaiunay_giye a teacher or
counselor relmsed time to act as an ombudsman. While a part-time
ombudsman is less expensise. such an indis idual might experience a.
conflict of interest as a member of the school staff involved in the com-
plaint. Perhaps a retired lawyer or superintendent could be persuaded
to e olunteer time to bean ombudsman. No doubt such persons would



reflect mature judgment as well as save the school 'money. Still an-
other way to mo iitor policy is to establish a humansightscomminCe
within eyery c ass. Then, as gl ievances arise. the teacher can charge the
committee. tc ,assist in resolving the grievance.

Wliates eripol icy-monnort lig format is used. i.e., an 010i:dim:In or
a sc hoolwide or in-class human right's comnituee:he important c oh-
sideration is, the spirit in %hick the format is instituted and main-

tained. If a human rights tumuli:tee is eyewash to appetise students.
then it serses no produc .he educative ',moose_ Ipatsed,it makes a
mot ker; of democrat teoc lung students that adults have little respect
for democratic procedures and that, human rightsare noereally im-
POr I a
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Analysis of Teaching and Supportive Staff Practices

smissison of the culture is essential to teaching. The teacher

_

transmits.the ctilttire through attitudes, beliefs, pirceptions, language
styles,tand other personal aitributes. M iMuch of the transmission is Un-
conscious. Many times teachers and other sche2o1 personnel reveal their
_ethnic; and social class biases through4heir routine practiees. Native
American students from Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools
have told me of practices_t they perceived as racist. According to one ac-

t
, count., whenever a tomanche student was heard speaking in the Co-

manche dialect, the teacher tor-any other staff meinbei) would hit the
student to "beat the Comanche- out of him. Other native American
students have told of havin their hair cut by a school prifiTiWIOT ofg-
beNTfOrced to wear shoes on certain native American religious days
in violation of -tribal traditioris. -

Analysis of practices requires sensitivity to the pervading school
climate..The school does not exist in a vacuum. As an integral part of
the neighborhood, the local comnitinity, and the state, the school's cli-

,
. mate will reflect the community. Teachers and staff serve as conduits

through which the social climate is transmitted to the students ip the
schZiol: Consequently. analysis of practices should focus on I) the,non-

t
. verbal and verbal behavior of the teachers and staff, 2) the intergroup
relations and oxerall-clunate fostered in the school, and 3) the roles and
responsitilities delegated tn.the students in the school.

-Subtle pratfices that hinder multi-ethnic hamony may be:discern-
ible in tlie_roles aincrespopsibiliews delegated to studentg.yn stu-
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dents traditionally make most of the social rewards of the school? pp /
the minotim students receii their fair share of the social rewards? Are
they ( heel Icaders? Are-They ?AI the debate team? Who is invoked in
school plays? Which students are naditionalk assigned lo leadership
duties in die school% no members of the minority student groups esco,rt
school guests and isitors Are members of t4 majority group} always
placed in charge of mmoriry students? - _

Subtle nianifestatums of edink conflict can be discemed in. the
school's iinergionp relations. When afight 0( curs, is a sin« re attempt
made to de:ermine sshether the (iglrt i% as caused by interpersonal of
intergroup condi( t? If the cause of die fight scents [ode'ise from inter-

.gtoup t. i5 hat is done tyy, resolse the conflict and unproe the'
'Altera( tion between the conflicting gumps? ,

l-rat king and ability gi ouping practices hoe a 'legalise influence
on the school's intergroup relations bee dust' these practices tend to :so-*

late studenti dicing ( 'antral racial. or economic lines and ther6by per-'
petuate in -se hoot segregation and unequal educational opportunity.

Ability grouping has the effect of segregating minority students
within the s( hool'alid (looming them to failure. One plated ima low

k. they rarely advafice ma higher track. These students are deprk ed
oldie Academic expe: letters and 5kills thatw-inihi Prepare them for ( ol-
lege entrance and a consequent professional career.

-AN), tracking and ability grcRiping depris majority students of
positive relationships ssith minority students. Indeed. majority stu-
dents_ deselop a false sense of academic superiority. Tracking rein-
fou es that feeling of superiority and teat hes the myth that the ma-

,kith), group is superior to the minority groups. Crider these ( ircum-
stances. what kind of po,sinie attitudes toward minorities can the st u-

dedts learn?
° *The negatii consequences of tracking and ability grouping-.--

sterc:otypc11 attitudes ta% 4rd mmormes and pry:determined academic ,,,
failure for minority students far outiieigh whaFser administrative
expediencies tr4c1,ing and Ability grouping ...practices obtain. Both .

tricking and ability grouping should be abanddned and replaced by
heterogeneous grouping or inch% idualiced instruction.

Coinkehng ini9ority. students into programs based on a single-
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interest inventory instrument or a culturally biased achievement test.
or can stereotypic career aspirations and expectations, will tend to rele-
gate those students to vocational inograms. These types of counseling
practices, compounded by tracking and ability grouping, are clearly,
discriminatory andware damaging to dajority and minority students
alike.

The verbal and nom erbal behav lora teachers and staff are i mpo:-
tans. I have visaed teacher lounges where pejorative words such as
"Spooks:" or "polacks" were used by t.9chers when rtierring to black
and Polish sitidents.Studies Gf the verbal and nonverbal communica
non patterns of some teachers Indicate both a verbal and nonverbal

-

bias against minority students. Nonveabal twhavior inclinks the way
the teacher manages the classroom, the congruenre or incongruence
between what the teacher says and implies, and the kind of body space
relations established between the teacher and students. .

fart me relate7 personal experience to illustrate how bias ran occur.
e teacher invited me to v isit his seventh-grade classroom to note the
seating arrangement that purportedly acconunodated both fast and
slow learners. Some students sat in small groups throughout the center
of the-room, where they were to-ha-1i each other. Other students sat
alone fining the wall away from the center groups. According to the
teacher, these students were slow learners, easily distracted, and needed
the discipline imposed by this seating arrangement. They were_not to
talk or share information. All of the students facing"the walls were
black, the students in the small groups were white.arhough the teacher
denied he segregated ltudents according to race, this permanent seat-
ing arrangement had the effect of racial segregation.

The teacher said that the "black kids are bused in from a poor
neighborhood that has bad schools, so it takes them a while to catch
up." Why couldn't the faster students help the slower students? Were
the blacks really slower? Or were they labeled "slow lefirners" because
of c ulturally biased test scores? These questions were not satisfactorily
answered by. the teacher, who tic tden tally; has never invited.me back
to his c lassroom. Ne'v ertheless, the teacher's practice of isolating stu-
dents ac cording to race conveyed to the students notions of white su-
periority and black inferiority, a classic instance of nonverbal racism.
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The above comments onteacher prat twes are equally applicable to
the nom= hipg staff, ,sliosl pryasis effect upon scho91 climate
should not be ignored. The attitude that a cafeteril worker, for ex-
ample, takes toward t ertam edam foods will be tommunicated to stn.

ts. If the qfeteria orker abhors bagels. tlien the abhorrence will
be con% c to both the Jewlli and non-Jewish students. When I
taught school ni s nism. I 111 Ile W of a janitor who watched Polish
students tarefully .%% hen they t to the rstroom because. according
to him. "Polack% are known for he ihn and they allegedly threat -1

the sanitary «ich t ions of the rest rooms, I «-sul ne% er figure out
how the janitor could tell the di [creme between a Polls I at I non-
Polish student! I -
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Analysis of Curriculum Content

C.urriculum content is thersubject matter used in programs of in-
struction. e4.., math, science, language artr, the social studies, etc.
Analysis of curriculum content requires a critical examination of the
substance and process conveyed by the content. Multiethnic themes
and concepts should peemeate the Content. It is not enough simply to
add ethnic studies courses or units to an already crowded_secondary_
social studies program, nor is it satisfactory to include a few minor
characters to represeut minority people in children's literature at the
elementary school liCel. The additive approachpadding alew token
units- on' minority historical events or cultural contribUtionsper-
iiettiates the notion that minorities aremot an integral part of society.
Content aAlysis requires an examination of two questions directed
at the ethnic characteristics of curriculum content: I) Is the content
permeated with th .,mes and concepts? 2) What types,of
images are evoked by these, themes and concepts?

Content should be viewed as a process that evokes images of peo-
ple and groups. What image of Chinese Americans is evoked when
teachers fail to discuss the economic impact of Chinese Americans on

the development of the western LS.? If students learn nothing about
the courage, resourcefulness, and the enduranLe of the early Chittese
Americans, then they must rely on stereotypic images learned outside
of school, Chinese American students may internalize the image asap-
propriate rot their self- concepts and adapt their classroom behavior
to fit the stereotype.
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Not only should the content of such subjects as the language arts.
social studies, science, and math be examined for multi-ethnic themes
and concepts., but the content of other subjects should be examined
becateothh- als'o operate on cultural assumptions. For example, what
about the content in home economics? Is it perraated with multi,
ethnic themes and ,conc elm's? Are the foods of minority groups studied
from the perspective of dietary and nutritional value? In family and

, deselopment lessons, what kinds of family structures and rela-,

lions Are* studied? Are such strut tures as the extended or single-parent
family studied in terms of their .etlinic and economic «Alexi? If these
questions can't be ansuered with yes, then the curriculum cannot pre-
pare students to Ilse harmoniously in a multi-ethnic society.

I he content of all subjects shoulil be based on assumptions that
convey multiethnic themes and concepts that evoke accurate images
of U.S. societ(y. The stud) of foreign cultmes, while they are important
links to U.S. ethnic groups, should not preclude the study ofthe his-
tory and Status of the ethnic group cultures in the U.S. today. A lesson

n yormiCno more sy non) mous with a stud) of the Japanese Ameri-
can ewerience than a lesson on Renaissance art is with the Italian
American experience. .

-Three effectise approaches haw emerged for multi-ethnic educa-
lion 1) !Milian rights, 2) intergroup relations. and 3) ethnic studies.=

Human Rights Approach'
The challenge of the human rights approach is to balance the civil

rights of the group, e.g., senior class, homeroom, with the human c,

rights of the student. The teacher must balance "law" -with "order."
The human right to be mieself may conflict with the group's civil right
to an equal educational opportunity if one student insists on rolling
drum sticks on a table during study sessions, for examplp

"The teacher dererniines %% filch rights are to pres ail at a given time.
The teacher may waisit to insolye the whole class in making the deci-
sion, For example, in the following classroom incident the teacher
must decide between the group's right and the student's: The students
in the t hirdgrade c lass were working in small groups. Each group was
cutting pictures from old magazines, when in one group Toby Cx-
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claimed. "Ilkck! Cutting pictures from magazines is sissy-sniff! l won't
do 1,t; And I won't give any of you thescissors to cut nur paper dolls!"

Whose rights should prevail? The group's right to continue the
project? Toby's right to be different? Should the teacher involve the
group,in making The

One solution would be to explain to Toby that he has a right.to be
different but a concurrent responsibility to respect ttAights of the
otherkwho may want to continue the project'. Then Toby, the teacher,
or the gaup, or any combination of the three could identify a task foi

oby Chat would not s iolate his right,while keeping him involved with

the group.
What's important aboilvthe human rights approach is how The

teacher handles is of /rights. because it is more..difficult to prac-

tice respect for human rights than it'imo merely advocate them. For
example, In the case of a fire in a clasroom, the teacher shduld take
complete control of the group, insist on total conformity, and abrogate

- anyone's right to be different so that the group can be led out of the
room to-safety-. But in the case of a-student who is-accused by theclassof

stealing the teacher's grade book, the teacher is challenged.to handle

the potentials iodation of rights with discretion so as, to foster respect

for the rights of the accused, i.e., the right of innocence until proVed
guilty, or the right to face one's accuser. The teacher's approach has to
be sit uatfOnal, assessing carefully the incident and then deciding upon

an approach that, would prolect.the rights of the Students.
Overall, the teacher is challenged to balance the group's and in-

'dividual's rights in such a manner that a climate of respect for the
rights of everyon predominates in the classroom. Assumptions of the
human rights appipach ate:

Human rights are blic to a &mocratic society. '

Students must know what their rights are before they cad practice them.

Fluman, right's must be valued in a democratic society.
Nfajority rules should not destroy individual student rights.
Student's have the right tb be different,
Students hate the right to, a positke self-concept. e,

';?-. Students can learn to usttheir rights respoaibly.

The human rigs approach stresses the importance of the inhei-
.
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ent, human rights of teachers and students. Alsostressed is the, natural
rights notion; i.e., humans have certain rights because they are human.
These rights cannot be earned, deserved, or granted by a political body.
They are presumed universal values expressed in the Declaration of
Independence, the Magna Carta, and other moral codes.

Phi Delta Kappa's Teacher Education,Project on Human Rights is
an exemplary human rights program. The preamble to the program
follows: ,

THE -HUMAN RIGHTS CREED IN EDUCATION
. Preamble .

k

As an educator in a democratic society, concerned with the human
rights of people everywhere, I will ex "emplily in my behavior a commit,
ment to these rights. Educators and the educative process Must have a
more significant impact in insuring these rights,for allyeople, Thus I
will translate my belief MIN:Isle human rights into daily practice. I be-
lie iven the right and Its concomitant responsibility:

- I. To Equal OPtiortunity hr All Inc,
Education

1-1.

Honsh; --t/
Employment
The Eicer'cise of the Franchise

and Representation in Government
2. Of Due =Process and Equal Pro:ection Under the Law
3: Of Freedom-of-Speec-h-audoithefress
4. To bissent
5.'To Freedoh of or fromdteligion
6. To Privacy
7. To Bt? Different.-
8. Of Freedom from Self-Incrimination
9.- To a Tri:d by a Jury of Actual Peers

. , 10. To- Security of Person and Property
11. To Petition and Redress of Grievances
12. To Freedom of Assetnbly ,

Developed by Phi Delta Kapp
Connission on Education and Human Rights
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Intergroup Relatibns Approach

A Natis American prayer expresses the spirit of the intergroup re-
.-
latiOns approach:

Grant that" may not criticize my neighbor jinni I bat efivalked for
1110011111 his 010((asi0S,

The,purimse of intergroup relations is to teach students how to under-
stand Iheleelings, beliefs. and perceptions oLot hers. Whenzstudents
can genuinely empathize with each other, when they can genuinely
walk in their neighbor's ino«astns. they can begin to accept others
and themsels es as inherentlOvorthy of respect, dignity, and integrity..

Compared to the human rights model that focuses on the teacher's
gmernance techniques, the Intergroup 'moons approach focuses on
trra-ffiirae lelationsInips the teacher can nurture among students.
Baca to the intergroup relations approaclyre these assumptions:

I. NIan belongs to one bialogua' family.
2. All tilotsps have similarities and diffet elle es.
3z-No group is innateksuperilir to another.
I some gimp's are under restrictive social controls.

hook that haw no ethnic minority students can (Mae sintula-
lions of cross-thim or cross-racial experiences. Many, of you will re-,
member the "brown eyes bile eyes" experiment ((McIntire! by, the
Iowa school teacher. Jane Eliot wanted to teach her studepts low it
feels to experience. racial ,discrintination. Since shit had no black stu-
dents or adults to explain the experien«., she got the class to discrimiI
nate against eitch °titer on the basis of eye color. One day the brown -.

__eyed students were dis-irimmated against pi every way, except, of
course. %iolence. The next day the blue-eyed students became the mi-
nority grolip and 'Yvere disainunated\tgainst. At the end of the two
days; all the students.reported a deep sense of rage. They felt superior
ss hen discriminating and inferior ss hen discriminated against -None
was comfortable:Is either the oppressed or the oppressolf:They learned

A

the deslistating nattu4 of racism,
The challenge of the Intergroup relations approach is to change

etlutbmtrit. or rae ist attitudes. The teacher needs to manage
the class, so that students will have ample opporninities to learn The
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commonalities among, groups without denigrating or jgnoring the
grOup-differences.

The imergroup,relations approach requires a socially, sensitive
teacher, who nnderstands students, the classroom social climate, and

a the way students fed about, their ethnic or racial identity. Also,,_ the
teacher must be aware of the, ethnic, racial, and social class relation-
ships that exist in the community, especially since the same relation-
ships may be paralleled in the school.

I am familiar with high school that was troubled by gang fights
among white students. A careful analytis of the community's racial
and sex ial s lass relations showed hat one group of white students was
from poor s:hite homes, _and the other, groups were from ,affluent`
homes. Also, the patents of the white affluent, students associated with
an affluent group of black c it izens. The white affluent claims resented\
t he poor white group bec ause they feared that it would disrupt the relfi-

turhip'beiween the affluent black and white Parent, The par.ental,,,
,resetnnent w tons eyed to students. The affluent whites vented their.
resentment Ira pun oking fights amontrthe poor white students. The

whitentdents defended themselves.
'The intergTup relations approach is not easy. but techniques for -

fowling j osui+c intergroup Nlations are availabic::

1. Sntdent. can Sit dy,and discuss' their ethnic heritage.

2 ktlm gtom9huents can he nutted to school to isit and
talk with students.

.
3. Students can tl contributions that all thittc. groups. lime

made to tile community.

.;( Students cm concha( smsys of their own ethnic group's goo1
graphic distribution and des clop chairs to record the information.

't."
students can make a multi-ethnic map of K.S. society using inclines
from old magazines, \s

6, Any spectra ability of ethnic mmonty. sindents.such as bilingual-
ism'. may 1w used to build their sense of.htlonging to the class. Shar-
ing folktales, ethnic games, or songs ale exampies. ,

7 Playground arm ms can be monitored so that students practice co-
operation find fair pine

\is
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8. Field trips to other schools w th diverse student populations can be
planned so that students of (event ethnic backgrounds can have .

onetoone co) ual rxc-hm

9. A multiciting, re ding spr:If can be maintainyiby
the teacher and student. It m.ght ;Contain ethnic magazines. news-

I> ipets, books. e.g.. Elm, y, a Luz, Wee Wish 7ter.

10. Students and teachers may work wit p.T.A. groups to conduct ac-
mines, such as a multi- ethnic song test, that are cultural exchanges
designed to iinprose community; group relations.

11. A multithnic student welcoming committee ran be organized to
greet all new students. teachersand school personnel.

12. Role playing can be used to help student leatn to take the,role of
4

out-groups as well as irgroups.

13. A multieihnic bulletin board can be tnaintairl by the students to
display repons, pictures, and oth6 firms ab out' flrrsons innu various

ethnic groups. j -"
I

14. Students can.work out a codoeoverm&sports games. elections. and
classmom behavior in which all students are neatest! as equals.

IS. Students and teacbers.can discuss frankly instances tit which name-
calltng, prejfidice, or discrimination are practiced 11 students or
teachers. i ,

10. A teacher can mean intergroup incident, that occurs in die school or
sonvinmity for helping students acquire a sound perspective.

17. A science teacher might demonstrate thesundannes of racial groups
by studying bkxxl samples of

18. leachers mall subject areas can make an effort to incorporate a
study of ethnic groups as they relate to the dark Win. e.g..Chinese
math &ammo, black sc 'elitists, and Anierican ins onions.

19. Schoolwid :trinities. Chicano dramas. blues festivals -and dances
should be, plantmd and conducrud to offer students positive multi-

ethnic- experiences.

20. Students should not fre encouraged todeselop fraternities, sororities,
_clubs, or cliques that oLld dtsule students along metal, ethnic, or
socioeconomic Imes. Instead. multethnic clubs shouittlx en-

couraged.

Teachers, administrators, and school board members should make.
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attempt to develop positive multi-ethnicTelationshipsin theircom-_-
slu particular. adMinistrative officers can take charge of

multi thnic «immunity, relations. School leaders can become
Millar with e^ thnic group organizations, such as the,Anti-Defamation
League, LULAC (League of United Latin American Citizen?), or the
Urban League. These groups can be invited to die school to present
their programs to the students and their parents. School leaders can

, develop positive relationships between sehool,and community, They
should provide assistance for efforts to impvive housing conditions,
recreational facilities, fair employment practices, and adult education
within the community:

The school itself can become a community service center Where
buildings and facilities are available for vocational, civic. and rec-
reatibnal activities of thedimmtlity. As such, the school can fx used
to bring the diverse ethnic groups together to slpre interests, per,
spectivs, and aspirations. Together. the people can build a sense of
community, develop multi-ethnic relationships, and most important,
develop friends across ethnic lines. The school would then become a
model of liarmonilius adult multi-ethnic intergroup relations.

Ethnic Studies Approach
The ethnic studies approach asserts that the best way to counter,

prejudices and stereotypes is by countering the ignorance that causes
them. Eth ilk group prejudices can be lessened with knowledge about a
group's history. culture, and experience.

While the `intergroup relations approach attempts to change the
student's attitudes through crosscultural experiences, the ethnic
studies model attempts the same changes through educating students
about ethnic groups. Basic concepts of the ethnic studies approach are:

1.-A pcnitise sell-concept is possible with knowledge of one's ethnic
'group history. culture, and experience.

2. A posidse attitude toward other 'ethnic groups is possible with
knowledge of fp. groups ht511-1, culture, end expo mut.

Ethnic group prejudices and stereotypes can be lessened with
knowledge about a group's history, culture, and experience.
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Again, the bask assumption is that new data .will change the stir
dent's prejudicial attitudes. For example, once.he knows the signifi-
cant role that Japanese Americans play ecl in the agricultural develop-
matt of the western states, a student will lx less inc lined to drink of
Japanese Americans in traditional stereotypes.

Ethnu studies spec talist James Banks states that the fundamental
purpose of ethnic studies is ethnic literacy. i.e., a profound under-
standing of the ethnic experience in U.S. sot iety. Ile takes the position
that sc !tool reform requires that multi-ethnic experiences permeate
the entire school ens tronmetit. and that one of the major goals of
sc Boils should be to create total school plitralism!To ac complish this
goal, the ethnic studies approach should not be confined to the social
sunlit:" or I:Ingo:age art' programs. but instead should be diffused'
hroughotit the entire school program.

Ranks was the chairman of a group of educators who developed
multi-ohm tirrk ilium guidelines or the National Council for the
Social Studies. The guidelines define philosophy, rationale, and spe-
c ific appro.ic ties and techniques for schools to develop a 111111t i-ohn it
c writ tan ii The guidelines are based on the ethnic studies approttch.
They are cited in the resource sec tion of this fastback.

\not ter ethnic stitches specialist. C4jlos C.ortes, developed a con-
ceptual node! for teaching the Chicano experience. Although the
model f it uses on Chicanos. Its concepts tire applicable to the stinky of
any cult tic minority group,. Substitute Chicano for black or Asian or
Indian and Ow paradigm would remain relevant.

Co tes's Atodel proposes global frown of references requiri)tg the
study if 'ethnic groups in relation to I) the development of North
Amer an cis thiamin, 2) comparative and contrastive ethnic experi-
ences, 3) the cultural ru hile.SS and diversity of ethnic groups. 1) theor-
ganic at us ist nature of ethnic groups. and 5) the humanity of ethnic
Won, s'.

R lingu,il- biutltur.cl education programs uti hie the ethtiic stn dies
each tht uhrffe:associarerhvittri

dent s non-Engl4 name language. Teaching bilingually. i.e., using
tsso anguages as mediums of instruction, is not essentially different
Prot teaching in one language. Using two languages and teaching
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abcutt two cultures, One of them being the st udent's home culture, is bi

bilingual-hicultural inInuction. This type of instruction requires use

of the ethnic studies approach. More details on bilingual education
are as ailablc in Phi Delta Kappa's fastback 84. Learnmg In Two
laniguages (also Alailable in Spanish as fastback 84S).

Sometimes our best teaching resources are within our communi-
,*

tics A sttly of the local community wouhl go far to explain the per-
. 'sonal ,sacrifit es and hardships its people have endured and accom-

plishments they has e made Ins ite a grandfather or grandmother weal
of the immigrant esperence, or of the Jim Crow laws in the' South:
write a biography on a family who migrated fronkOklahoma where
blacks. Xmerican Indians, and whites onee competed in, rodeos; visit
the local.cemeteries whew Saminskis and Rados ichs are buried, but
whete Otholus. or Jews, or Prolestants, at blacks. or Chicanos may
be excluded. Chinch soc Ws, mutual an! societies (e.g. Sons of or

Formii).'aulikes in newspaper offices. and railroad and bus sta-
.1/4.. !ions are all «umuunit$ resources useful for a study of local ethnic

history

Textbooks used for the multi-ethnic approach need tope examined
for slights again0 ethnic minoriti, groups. Half truths. racist myshs,
and omissions need to he idqtified. The essential question is, Vow,
are ethnic minorities treated in the textbooks? Are! they !re:twilit' their
own right% Or, ate they treated only in relationship to WASP culture?

Scales and rating sheets deseloped to detect rat ist or ethnocentric
biases in text!), xiks requite the skill to infer the underlymg.sometimes
subtle. iniprictions.of a picture, story, or passage in a textlxpk. Cry
end questions sm h as, "Does the book contain only stereotypic images 4-1.,

of black Americans?" presupposes a knowledge of black stereotypes,
Quarititatise questions silt as, "Ilow many times are black's pork
brayed in le detship positions?" pros ide data from which reliable
(cremes can be drawn.

Human rights. intergroup relations. and ethnic s
educational apioaches. They attempt to change negative, racist, pr
ethnocentric attitudes through positive exp". e riences andnew data. T.
approaches base in common an abiding,respect le individual digqity
and worth.
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MultiEthnic Policies and Programs

.111thougt educaiion is a relatively new thrust,iederal
policy and4tonies as well as endorsements of Rrotessiconal education
organizations continue to strengthen the movement. Federal policy
regarding multi-ethnic education is enumerated in Title IX.of the
Elementary andSecondary Education Act (ESEA) as the "Ethnic Heri;',tage Program:.1.

Puylic and private nonprofit institutions, agencies, and organize=
tions he eligible for funding under Title IX for planning, developing,
establishing, or operating ethnic heritage programs. Programs funded
under Title IX can 1) develop curriculum materials for use in elemen-
tary or secondary schools or in institutions of higher education relatr
ing to the histOry, geogcaphy, society, economy, literature, art, music,,
drama, language, and general culture of the, group rr groups 'with
which the program is concerned, and the contributions of that ethnic
group or groups to the American heiitage; 2) dissdminate curriculum
materials to permit their use in elementary and secondary schools or
institutiAs of higher education throughOut the nation; 3) provide
training for persons using, or preparing to use, multiethnic CUrricu;
him materials, 4) cob:kr:Ste with persons and organizations with aspe-

) cial interest in the ethnic group or groups with which the program is
concerned to assist them' -in promoting, encouraging, developing, or
producing programs or other activities which relate to the history,
culture, or traditions of that ethnic groupor groups..

Durink 1976.77, 45 grants were made to public and private non--
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profit education institutions,agencies, and organizations. Approxi-
mately 4,0% of the grants supfiorted training projects, 40% suported

ctuticulurainatenals des:elopment..and_2(1% supported_-,
dissemination programs.. - ' 2 1,

The American Association .of 'Colleges for Te:..:her EducatioP
(AACTE) has endorsed mut q-et hnirteachder education. Its policy, ," No
One Model Americ7"m, reads in part:

Multicultural education is education which values cultural pliral-
ism. Multicultural education rejects the slew that schools should seek to
melt away cultural differences or the view that schools should timely
tolebate cultural pluralism'. To endorse cultural pluralist-it is to endorse
sale principle that there is no one model American. 'To endorse (littoral
pluralisM is to undetstand and appreciate the differences thar exist
among the nation's cithens. It is to see these differencsas a positiv force
in the continuing delopment of a society which professes a wholesome
respect for the. intrinsicls:orki of (3 ery individual

.

The policy essentially endorses multi-ethnic teacher educatiOn for
most, if not all, colleges andschoolsofefltuatiim. Furthe the AACTE
is woiking jointly with the National Council for meditation of
Teachm Education (NCATE) to formulate multi-et mic teacher edu-
cation standards. The new standards would require practically'every
college or school of education in the LAS. to provide multi- ethnic
courses or experiences for educ.itiontstudents, if those colleges and
schools of education want to maintain NCATE accreditation.

Ses erak ritical multi- ethnic locuments exist. The National Coun-
cil fm the Social St tidies (NCSS) des eloped and disseminated C.urricu-
inm Gutdelines for Multiethnic Edit( anon. The guidelines set policy,
philosophy. rationale, and explicit guidelines for implementation of
multi-ethnic education in public schools. The fir'st guide line. and its ,

snliguidelines. set the curriculum guide's tone:

I 0 Does ethnic pluralism _permeate the total. S(11001 ens iron men c?

1 I Is ethnic content m«npora into .111 aspects of the curriculum.
Ines( lmol though grade 12 and beyond?

1 2 Do instructional materials treat ethnic differences and locums hon.
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oily, realistically, and sensitively?/
13 Do school libraries and resource centers base a swirly of materials

on the htsiones. CNIxTictues:and culipes of mamy different ethnic\

1

.

1:1 Do school ahsembhes, decor tions, speakers, holidays. and heroes
lefty( Mere; es?

1.5 Are esannuon ulat atom multiracial and multi- ethnic?

the AACTE produced an analysis and annotatedhibliograPhy,
Afultu :ilium! Ed:nal:on and, Eihnu Studies. The document sue:

tly ;minimizes the, hilosophic history of mu Iti-eainic editcation
and then .prptadesla well-annotated bibliography on multi - ethnic(
books and materials.

Other professional organizations support multi-ethnic eclOcatio-g.

The National Council of Teacheis. of English (VCTE) publislied its
policy on the student's right lo speak a dialect. Basically. the policy;
"The Student's Right to a Dialect." endorses linguistic pluralism by
encouraging English and langtiage arts teachers, to respect the stu-
dent's ethnic, social, or raciarilialect. N(TE publishes multi-
ethnic arm les and periodicals and fosters publication of multi-ethnic
literature. To broaden its scope as well as to eliminate implications of
language ethnocentrism, NCI'E changed, the title of its elementary
education journal, Elementary Englisp,iO Language drts. Along this

the International Reading Association promotes and publishes
bilingual and intilti-ethnic articles and monographs: The Association
for Slitx.r% 'sum and Curriculum Det elopment (ASCD) publishesarti

eles.on multiethni education.
Phi Delta Kappa publishes articles on multi-ethnic education 1 .11

the Ph: Delta Kappan, and it also has published two fastbac ks (nos. 84
and 8i) and a book, The Melltn'g of the Ethnics: Education of Ike
nugumts, on mu-hi-ethnic concerns. The National Education Associ-
at ion endorsed bi tactual education as early as 1965, when it

sponsored the first U.S. conference on bilingual-bicultural education.
Other public and pulsate organizations and agencies have endorsed or
supported multi-ethnic education. The organizations that have the
longest history of ongoing multi-ethnic developments ale the Anti-

' Defamation I.tague of B'nai B'rith and the Natimial Council of Chris-
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tiani and 'Jews. %Without a doubt, the Anti-Defamation League pub-
lishes some'of the best curriculerresources and materials focused op
multi-ethnic concerns.. Of course she ratullathers_oLthepsyChology
of racisnrand ethnocentrism are Gordon Allporr and Kenneth Clark.
Allport is be known for his classic stullyotprejudierand disc imina-
tion, The Nature of Priq' tidiCe.Clarkis best known for his work on the
effects of racism and ethnocer ism on the self-concepts of black

. children.
e --

The future of multi-ethnic education is blight. Resources, curricu-
lum materials, and instructional programs are developing. Educators, ,

dial other professionals- are promoting multi -ethnic
thrusts. If the leadership for multiethnic education continues to pur-
sue its goals of human rights and sociatharmon}, and if programs are
developed prudently,' multi-ethnic education should continue to
grow.

O
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Myths and Realities

These are myths and realities central to, miiiti ethnic education:

Myth: Multi-ethnic education creates divisiveness by emphasiz-
ing ethnic,differences. We should be emphasizing coin-.
moralities among groups.,

Reality: Commonalities cannot be recognized unless diffeitnces
are acknowledged. Fortop long we have ignored ethnic
differences; we have treated ethnic differences as bad char-
acteristics anti thereby have not recognized commonali,
ties ,or differences in American society.

Sy t

Multi-ethnic education would shatter the melting pot.

A genuine Melting poi societyone that molds all of its
ethnic groups into one greater society-16s never existed,
in the P.S. Actually, this kind of society Is an ideal that
must be continually nurtured. When U.S. society truly in-,
terweaves the best of all of its cultures, it will be a melting,
pot society.- '

. . .

Myth: Multiethnic education would not build a harmonious.
society.

Reality: One reason U.S. soviet} is riot harmonious is that certain
gioups have been denied their cultural rights, Multi-
-ethnic etic...Ilion would restore those rights by emphasiz-
ing cultural emmlity and respec
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Myth: Multi-ethnic education detricts from he basics in public "
schools. anderes_should_ be-taught o-ready -write; arid
conyoute.)

Reality: Multi-ethnic education need not det ct from the basics of
education. 8tuct.ents an be taught l asic skills while also
learning to respect cultures. A strong argument, can
be made for multi-ethnic education as a ,basic in edu- '
cation,

t =-
Myth: Multi-ethnic education is to enhance the self-cOncepts of

ethnic minority/students.
,

-
Reality: A half -true myth. Multi-ethnic education should enhance

the self-concepts of all students because it provides a more
balanced view of American society.

Myth: Multi-ethnic education is just, a euphemism for "disad-
. s9ntaged education"

Reality:" SocicilOgists now believe that most American,students are
disadvantaged. Students jiving in subtirban enclaves are
far removed from thCre.alities of American life. Some stu-
dents in rural and inner-city.enclaves experience second-
rate classroom facilities and instruction. Multi-ethnic ed-
ucation would improve conditioni'for all studentlbecause
it deals with the realities of American society and requires

superior type-of instruction.

Myth: Teaching ethnic pride, such as black pride or Chicano
pride, would also ma ethnic minoritYstudeths to dislike
white culture and stildents:

e-RealitY : Pride is the wrong word:Teathing ethnic respect, respect
for oneself and one's group, would cause the opposite re=

action. To'engeiider respect, a_ student must learn, to re-
spec, others.

Myth: Our society has more fundamental problems, such as pol-
lution, that should be countered by the,schools.
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Reality: One of our most serious culttiral problems in American
society is depletion of resources , -Noronlythave-v,:rplu
dered our natural resources, we also have not developed
our human resources. the ecological insights ;of native
Americans and the.bilingual ism of the Spanish-speaking
are only two examples of undeveloped human resources.

Myth: We now have law's that prohibit every conceivable form of

"6-
ethnic and racial discrimination. We alsO,have multi-
ethnic educational approaches to teach students to live
harMoniously in a multi-ethnic society. We no longer
need to worry about ethnocentrism and racism.

Reality: Laws and, educational approaches do not-always change
attitude's, People 'change attitudes in themselves and
others: We must make multi-ethnic harmony a way of life
if we want students to do the same.

Laws are not enough. People are harder to change than laws. Soda!
justice requires fundamental changes in the social structure, changes
which can only be made by indiiiduals in their personal relations*,1

homes, jobs, and churches. Teachers can begin the arduous struggle to
reconcile American.myths and realities, but the'struggle will succeed
only if btiffered by individual:attitudinal change and judicious
enforcement,df the law. Historian Henry Steele Commager has said,
-Our immediate problem is twofold; as citizens to bring about changes

in the moral and habits of society, and as educators to see'
that our schools prepare the young for the obligations of-citirenship.

.in.a-justzsocietr -Fhis-ret eel hfai the schools themselves be just.,"
Multi:ethnic education challenges educators to advocate actively

those assumptions fundamental to a pluralisticsociety and to promote

a climate that allows students to understand their ethnicity as well as,,
the ethnicity of others. Inherent in that climate should besuch human

rights as the right to be different, the right to be oneself, the right to
dissentwith their concurrent responsibilitiesso students carr learn,
how to manage and to live. harmoniously in a multi--ethnic society.

,,Last, we Artist all be able to answer three questions intelligently-

and honestly if we wish to develop a harmonious, multi-ethnicsociety:
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I. Do I know the meaning of race, nationality, ethnicity, and ethhic
fintroi r groups and their significance in American.
Society?

,2. D I Accept or denigrate ethnic differencesas factors in the American
scene?

3. How am,1 resolsing.the AmeriCan dilemma?
,;*

Multi-Ethnic Resources

Organizations that publish multi-ethnic teaching materials:

Asian American Studies Center
&ix .24A43
Los Angeles, CA 94104

_. (Ethnic studies materials on the Asian American experience.)

sa

Chicano Studies Center
University of California

.405.11ilgard Avenue-
'Los Angeles, CA 90024
.(Chicano ethnic studies material. Also,publishes Aztlan, foremost re-
search journal on Mexican Americans.)

.

Council. on Interracial Books for Children
1841 Broadway

New York, NY 10023
(Critiques of children's literature on sexism and racism. The monthly
80etut is filled with excellent multi-ethnic materials and resources.)

Indian Historical Society
1451 MasOnic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117
(Native American curriculum materials. Good nonstereotypic chil-
dren's literature About native Americans.)
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Johnson, Publishing Company
, 820 South, Michigan Avenue

Chicago, IL 60605
(Ebony, Jr. and other materials on black Americans.).

Puerto Rican Research and Resource Center
1529 Connecticut Avenue, N.W:.Washington, DC 20036,
(Good basic mateiials-on.Puerto Ricins4

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
315 Lexington Avenue
New Yorlc,,, NY 10016

(Materials, films, filmstrips-on racism. prejudise, stereotyping.)

Multi-ethnic Publications:

Banks, James. Teaching Strategies for Ethnic Studies. Boston, Mass.:
Allyn and Bacon, 1975.

Ccircepts- strategies, and materials for teaching about Asians;
/ ,blacks; Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, nativeAmericans.Contains orig.

inal, weIl-reearched data and an excellent multi-ethnic resource
'unit. 1

Castarleda, Alfredo. The Educational Needs of Minority Groups.
Lincoln, Neb.: Professional Educators publicaSons, 1974.
Sociological' analysis of the, ducational statu and concerns of
blacks, Chicanos, and native Americans.

Cones, Carlos., Understandir. You and Them: Tips for Teaching
About Ethnicity. Boulder, Colo,: Social Science Consortium, 1976.
Basicinformation on ethnicity. A "how to'book with plenty of ex- ,

amples and suggestions for improving intergroup relations -in
"7-'7 schools.- ;

Garcia. Ricardo. Learning in Two Languages. Bloomington, I,nd,.:
Phi Delta Kappa, 1976.
A PDK faitback (No. 84) on bilingual-bicultural
able in English and Spanish,
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Grambs, Jean D. Intergroup Relations: Methods and Materials. Engle-
wood Cliffs, N.J.: PrentiCe-Hall, 1968.

..

Basic concepts, assumptions, and methods for improving inter-
` group relations in schools.
/Glade forimproving Public School Practices in Human Rights.

Bloomington; Ind.: Phi Delta Kappa, 1975.
Information on human rights plus programs For teaching human\
rights with administrators, teachers, and students. Evaluation nia-
terial on attitudes toward human rights. seXisin,ancirScism in The

-:school curriculum. Excellent 'annotated bibliography. .;;-

Henderson. George. Human Relations. From Th.eory to Practice.
Norman, Okla.: University of OklahoMa Press, 1971:
Good basil discussion on practical aspects of human relations
studies.

Multiethnic Curriculum Guidelines. Washington, D,C.: National
Council for the Social Studies. 1976.
PhilosolTh, rationale, anelguidelines for assessing school curric-
ulum kit multi-ethnic experiences: Guidelines in narrati(e and
checklist formats.

.- r

Multi.e jinn( legislation and Policy:
;'Ethnic;, Heritage Studies Program"
ESEA, Title IX.
'HEW. Office of Education
Muir Heritag'Siudis Branch
Wasiiingtqn, DC 20202

"No One Model American"
Anierican.Association of Colleges for. Tea hea Education
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington. DC 20036

., ---,

For stale and focalresourc es, contact lour state department of educa-
tion, incare'of hunian relations or multi( ultinal education. Also. ,on-
t;ict the ethnic studies departments on college and uristrsity7_

campuses, . .
.
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(Continuid from back covet) \
0 $5. Gen* It All Together: Confluent Education

K. Silent Lwow in the Classroom
87." Multiethnic Education; Practices and Promises
U. flow a School Board Operates
$9. Whet Can We Lean) from the Schools of China?

Education in South Africa
91. What Ive *nod Aloof Valves Education
92. The ANITA of Standardized Testing
93. The Usis of Standardized Testing

Whet the\ People Think About Their Schools:
Gallup's Findings

95. Deming the Basics of American Education
96. Some Praclical Caws of learning
97. leading A Decade of Change and

Promise
'Gibe Future f Teacher Power in America

99: lictive cementing in the Public Schools

I.

100.`How To Individualize Learning
101. Winchester: A Community School:4041w

Urbanvantageil
102. Affective Education in Philadelphia

'103. Teaching with Film
104. Career EducatiOn: An Open DOOf Policy
105. The Good Mind
106. Law in the Curriculum
107. Fostering a Pluralistic Seciety Through Multi- .

Ethnic Education
101.- Education and the Brain ,

109. Bonding: The First Basic in Eduation
110. Selecting instructional Materills
111. Teacher Improvement Through Clinical

Supervision
112. Places and Spaces: Environmental Psychology.

in Education

Th failback and others in the series are made available at low cost through the
Contrib ions of the, Phi Delta Kappa Educational Foundation, established in 1966
with a be uest by George H. Reavis, The foundation exists to promote a better
understan g pf the nature of the educative process and the relation of educatiOn
to human we are ft operates by subsidizing authors to write fastbacks and mono-
graphs, in nont Iinical language so that beginning teachers and the general public
may gain a bet't understanding of educational problems. Contributions to the
endowment shlul be addressed to the Educational Foundation, Phi Delta Kappa,
Eighth and Union, ..u,4 789, Bloomington Indiand47401.

0:
All 112 fastbacks (not t luding 84S) can be purchased for $40 ($34 to Phi belta
Kaptsa,meml>ers).

Angle copie ot fastbacks re 75t (604 to members).__....

.'"-Otgr quantit_ discounts for an title or combination of titles are:

Ntimber of copies onmember price Member price
10 24 .., . \ 48C/copy 45C/copy

100- -499

.
4 /copy 39C/copy

42C/copy2---"=' 99

500 -999 391 copy .1. 364 /copyi
1,000 or more 36c/a, 33C/copy

Prices are subject to .change without notice. I
-

Payment must accompany all orders for less than 15 If
for handling. Ind4ina residents add 4% sales tax. \

Order from POI DELTA KAPPA, Eighth and Union,
474Q1.
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